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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,
a uakaown tufts-

stantly killed by

ROBERTS ON WAY

in

in

a theatre test

Ail)sti

filgiJt.

Oabrt-dodes,-

Various Movements of the Brit
Ish Gradually Crowding
Boers Toward Transvaal Capital.

"

. Member of Funston's

-

Mortuary List

"
'
Staff.
William
Boston,
May
Crowinshield Endicott, aged seventy
three, secretary of war during President
Cleveland's first administration, TWENTY TORNADOES IN KANS.
MEN
OF
NUMBER
BOERS LOSE
died Sunday of pneumonia.
n
Jefferson, Texas, May 7
gressman David B.' Culberson, father
Arguments Beiun In Coeur of United States Senator C. A. Culber Fatal Wreck on the"Katy"--Daailni Wind In Missouri
D'Alene Affair Dewey In
son, died this morning of grippe.

7

Mass.,

Ex-Co-

m

and Texas-

Tennessee Cuban
Editor Killed.

-

Taylor Goes to Washington.
Indianapolis, Ind.,TtIay 7 William
R. Taylor, the republican claimant of
the governorship of Kentucky, was TELLER AFTER REPUBLICANS
WOOL DECLINE ANTICIPATED today the guest of Charles Ttnley,
of state Of Kentucky,
Governor Taylor is on bis way to
Manila, May 7 Gen. Pantelon Gar
Washington, D. C, where he will stay
the highest insurgent officer ex
cia,
London, May 7 Lord Roberta re until the supreme court
passes on the
In
a
office
war
to
the
dispatch
cept Aguinaldo, was captured yester
ports
governorship controversy.
dated Smaldeel, May 6, afternoon, aa
day by Lieut E. P. Smith, of General
Funstod's staff, in Jaen,' three miles
follows: We crossed the Vet river
Mallory Line Pier Burned. ,
New York, May 7 Fire destroyed northeast of San Isidro, province of
thla morning, and are now encamped
at Smaldeel Junction. The enemy Is the Mallory line steamship pier at the New Eclja.
in full retreat towards Zand river and foot of Maiden Lane and East river , Manila, Hay 7 Telegrams received
Kroonstadt. The turning movement Sunday." Loss
Several from General Young report that Agui
$1,000,000.
was made by the mounted infantry barges moored near the pier were also naldo has rejoined the rebel General
Tlno in the north and they have re
The
Just before dark yesterday. It waa a destroyed.
very dashing affair. .The Canadians, daughter of Capt Charles Lochs, of assembled a considerable force in the
mountains. General Young desires to
New South Wales, New Zealand rifle the barge Sherwood, waa drowned
them before the rains and asks
strike
and Queensland mounted infantry vied
'
Decline In Wool Anticipated. .
for relnfortements.
A detachment of
with each other in the determination
St Louis, Mo., May 7 Wool is weak the JTwenty-fourtto close with the enemy. Captain
regiment routed a
In anticipation of & decline at the Lon band 'o the
nemy between Legaspi
Aaley, of the Essex regiment, com'
don sales tomorrow. Prices are nom and Rlago,
ThinT
the
battalion,
infantry
minding
province of Albay, April
behaved ia. a. very gallant manner. lnally unchanged. Western and terri lata. Two Americans were killed,
The, naval guns and artillery made tory mediums 1720; fljne 1317; five wounded, including two officers.
The Filipinos lost heavily. The conexcellent practice, particularly two 5-- coarse 1617. t
ditions around Legaspi and Sorsono
Jnch guns used for the first time with
Richard Storris Willis Dead.
We captured a Maxim and
., this force.
Detroit, Mich., May 7 Richard Stor. are reported considerably disturbed.
Two. rebel attacks on American gar
twenty-fivprisoners. Our casualties rls Willis, author, editor and teacher,
risons In the Vlsayan islands, re
are very few, only fifteen wounded, died today of heart
disease," aged
One killed, three missing. The Briteighty-twHis father founded the cently resulted in killing 280 of the
ish arrived here without opposition,
"
enemy and wounding two.
Youth's Companion."
The Boers last train left last Saturday
i WORK'' OF.jRAIN
AND WIND.
Baseball Yesterday.
night. Boer losses yesterday on the
National league: Chicago, 7;' Pitta- left flank were forty killed. Their
rear guard remains behind the kopjes burg, 6; 6t Louis, 4, Cincinnati, ty, Considerable Property Destroyed In
Missouri and Texas.
ten miles distant There is much American league: Minneapolis, 8, Mil
railway forage and corn here. It is waukee, 15; Detroit, 5, Indianapolis,
stated that the Boers are retreating 11; Kansas City, S, Chicago, 6.
St Louis, Mo., May 7 The storms
toward Kroonstadt. The Zand river
of wind, and rain that swept through
A Murderer Tracked.
St' Louisiana vicinity for the past
bridge is reported to have been deSheriff Campbell, of Colfax county, two
bave been the most severe
stroyed.
New
over
in Trini of days
Mexico, stopped
London, May 7 The capture of Win-burthe
season,
resulting In consider
dad over night while on his way to his
by the British is confirmed and
able damage to property..
In Raton from Denver. ' At the
home
the main advance to' Pretoria continues
San Antonio, Texas, May 7 A ter
ho secured from Governor
with the machine-likrific wind storm struck San Antonio
precision and capital city
Thomas requisition papers for the rerapidity which has characterized all
at 4 o'clock this morning, doing great
wan BQu
TUC
of Lord Roberts' forward movements. turn of Frank Ottawa from Conejos
to Colfax county. Ottawa baa trust company's building was demolBy the occupation of Wlnburg, Gen- county
a
eral Ian Hamilton puts himself nearly beeu ieaamg the officers merry chase ished.! The loss is estimated at $75,- for five years. He has been located in
and
Lord
with
Roberts
000, No loss of life is reported.
only
parallel
up to 9 o'clock
twenty-nin- e
miles eastward while he Conejos county, but
Dallas; Texas, May 7 One tBird of
- Sheriff
Campbell the houses of Oarca, Denton county,
baa the additional advantage of being Saturday morningnotified of his arrest.
connected with his chief by means of had not been
were, destroyed Sunday by a tornado.
As soon as he learns that Ottawa has
Smaldeel.
No one Was hurt, people seeking refuge
a railroad that runs from
been taken into custody he will go in etorm houses. Several houses at
The tmly feature of the carefully de
after him.
Little Elm. were also demolished and
vised plan of the general advance not
When captured, Ottawa .will have several
disclosed by the swift developments
people injured.
to stand trial for the murder of Mar 'The winds
Is that part General Buller has elected
velocity was sixty miles
to take In the operations. At present ci8so Gonzales on September' 21st, an hour, ..Two box oars were blown
1895. The crime was one of the most
across the tracks of the main line of
there are no Indications of any move
In the history of the Territory.
brutal
Arkansas Pass and caused the
ment on the part of the Natal army,
the
A slight dispute precipitated a fight,
excursion
tkmbtless a few days will bring out
wrecking of as
when Ottawa beat hie antagonist's
train from Corpus Ch'rlsti. The firethe British line of action before Big- head almost to a pulp with a pick man was
.
the only one hurt.
garsberg. Roberts is now nine miles handle.
Ottawa escaped almost im- ...
miles north of
north of Vet, sixty-thre- e
Galveston, May 1 Telegraph serafter the crime and has been vice to the Interior of the state was
Bloemfontein.
Evidently he is not mediately
traced to various parts of the south
under
his
feet.
the
prostrated by a serious wind and elecgrass grow
letting
west country.
trical elejrm this morning. The Bra-o- s
London, May 7 The war office
the following dispatch from
river is raging near Thompson.
Notice to Smokers.
The
low lands for miles on either side
Lord Roberts dated Smaldeel, May
The Elk cigar, manufactured by the
flooded. It Is reported that the
are
7th, 10:55 a. m.: "General Hunter af- - Crown cigar
factory, is the original storm was
tter defeating the enemy May 4th join-e- Elk
cyclonic in character but
cigar. Other Elks are simply im details
are
hands with Paget, near Warrenton itations. When
owing to the wires
lacking
calling for the Elk
V
The enemy left thirteen killed and
down,
being
j
see
of
an
that the picture
elk
cigar
wounded on the ground; we captured In
full is on the lid of the box.
several prisoners. Our losses were
Twenty Tornadoes In Kansas.
GEO. F. KING, Mfgr. 51-Kansas
terms
Hunter
in
City, Mo., May 7 No less
high
speaks
slight
than fourteen-funnshaped tornado
iT
of the gallanthy of the yeomanry un'
Golf Goods.
der Col. Mafbrick. The enemy re
Cleeks, putters, Ibfters, driving clouds are reported to have been seen
tired from the front of Thaba N'Chu irons, tmlgers brassy, Bulgers caddy yesterday in central Kanssfs, ranging
end the exceedingly strong position bags and three grades ef golf balls. through Saline,. 'Ellsworth, Rice, Barton and Pawnee! counties. As far as
MRS.
they held Is now occupied by Rundlee'
WARING,
division."
East side stationer, Opera house block learned Mr. and Mrs. William
who lost their lives in the deCoeur d'Aiene Arguments Begun,
Dr. F. C. Ahlers' dental office now struction of their home north of Ellin-wooWashington, May 7 Arguments by located in Center block. East Las Vecomprise the fatalities. Over
counsel in the Coeur d'Aiene investi- gas. Hours 8:30 a. m. to. 12 m.; 1:30 twenty people are reported
slightly In90-t- f
gation were begun today, Frederick C, p. m. to 8 p. m.
jured near Elllnwood.
Robertson opening in behalf of those
who made the charges. He will be
followed by John C. Cheney, for the
3
Idaho authorities, in general defense
of the action of the Idaho officials and
the United States troops. Robertson
rfpoke with much emphasis on the
wrongs he contended had been com
m
mltted, both by Idaho officials and
'United States troops. He was particu
Barttett
larly severe in arraigning
Sinclair, the state official placed by
Vi5
Governor Steunenberg in supreme
Ml
Buy one , of .our fine
authority at Coeur d'Alenes. Robert-eocontended that when martial law
White
r
was declared and United States troops
aent Into the district they could not
"Wonder" Freezers,
be suborblnated to the civil authorities.
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And Crawford, arrived last evening,
'.began today. Visitors from many
.southern states crowdecT to the city.
After seeing a cotton compress in full
operation, the party was escorted to
Sligbee school for young ladies and
a reception was held. All pupils were
Pressed in red, white and blue. A
floral parade ia (scheduled this afternoon.
.

Cuban Editor Killed.
Cibara, province of Santiago de
' s, May 7 Senor Albertl, editor of
i Cbridodes," was siiot end in- -
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Middle of the Road Pops.
Cincinnati, Ohio, May 7 The nation-al convention of the. middle of the
road populists meets here Wednesday
afternoon.- --The national reform
association, an amm.-of the readers, meets today, and to
morrow.- The advance guard seem
opposed to everything and everybody
except the policy of the middle of the
road era who want no fusion and no- compromise on anything."
1

-

Crew of "Powerful" Well Received.
London, May 7 The annals of ser
vice demonstrations
probably show

-

.

ptf

N

OF
EPIDEMIC
COUGH.

AN

WHOOPING

Last winter during an epidemic

of

Before Ordering
your:.'

whooping cough my children contract
ed the disease, having severe cough
spells. We had used Chamberlain's
,
Cough Remedy very successfully for
that "time aTuf"found lYTrefteved"tne
SEE
cough and effected a complete cure.
JOHN E CLIFFORD, Proprietor Nor
Theo. Arnst,
wood House, Norwood, N. Y. This
Tailor.
remedy is for sale by K. D, Good all,
and Workmanship the best and
Fit
druggist.
our prices less than any other house
R. P. Hesser Jias just received a can make them.
Also Ladies' and Gentlemen's Garbeautiful line of 1900 wall paper. Be
sure and see his line before placing ments cleaned, pressed and repaired.
137-tyour order.
;

- Spring Suit
the

f

Fatal Wreck on the "Katy.'
Miss Myrtle Foots, Lessee.
St. Louis, Mo., May 7 A washed out ,
trestle leading to Black bridge, south The
Best Meals Served in
of St Charles, Mo., caused a wreck on
,
the "Katy Flyer" fast Incoming pass
the City.
Service excellent. The best of every
enger train on Missouri, Kansas
Texas railway, resulting In the death
thing' on the tables.
of John Boyle, fireman, with fatal in- Meals 25c.
Jury to E. L. Palmer, the engineer.
.

.

Notice to Patrons.
EL DORADO
Owing to the removal of the central
office from the" LVmglasy avenue, cenR.
tral station to Our new offices iri the

CHAS.

HOTEL,

N.' J. DILLON.

Cray's Threshing Machines
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons
Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc

O Navajo Blankets.
HAY. GRAIN

I

HENDERSON

GAJSnSTttJD

'

Graduate DaUGlank- In Mrs. Wood's book stor,bixth St.
Kast L.as Vegas, ix. M.

fijOfDee

ft

M3

:

1

Hunter Restaurant

East Las Vegas,

first-cla-

ss

Rooms for Rent.
not Springs Lime Co.
Geo. A. Fleming1, Mgr.
Sole Manufacturers of

--

'

1 V

HomeVPhone HO T31 2th

Bridge St. e. V. Hsdgeoek, Prop.

ia the Hardware line.
;

F. J. QEHRINQ.

:

KIIaNS Peterson Canon.

Both-Thone-

is

.

General Merchandised
Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

&

i

by Day,

1848.

0. H.

.

.

Kstabuphed

ADAMS, Manager,

...

New Nexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA.

P. C.

1SS1.
.

WISE

&

Hogsett. Notary Publ

HOGSETT,

LOANS A1TD EBAB ESTATE,
Sixth mi Dooglaa Aim., East Lm Vegaa, N. U

Veek,f! ntt

f::.S.CH.lS.WEISHT,Fr:p
lOt Cntor Street. '

'

,Tbe only insurance company operating under a state law of non forfeiture, providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after tliree years. Has
given better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
paid than any other company, i
,
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writes
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the mor
liberal terms and best advantages.

--

Restaurant

I

OF

Company

MIS.
PORTLAND,
(Incorporated

:

National

Insurance

Life

lr

-

at the

! Monteziiffla

i

3;.

Atc.

;

-

No.

N. L. Rosenthal & Co..

;

THE PUCE TO BOARD

1

Ccird

Office, 606 Donglas Ave.

.

ITERS

The King Among Heating Stoves.

Union ; Mutual

GEO. T. HILL,

see

P'n

mm

Sixth Street.

;

QiartfcrGaks, Photo Frames,
Mats and Mountings.

Day, Week or Month.

these goods.
to the Best
Q ft A
Lwki (jJUiUv Equal
in Quality.

m

Picture. Moulding:
'

meal
there.
Board
go
by the

'

Just the Thing for Cold Weather,

Anythingyou want

-

Houghton Building

If you desire a

the exclusive

if

and El Paso, Texas.

N. 31.

Ranch trade a specialty.

;

,

JUST RECEIVED

Center Street.
.

GOODS

DRIED FRUITS AND VE&ETABLES

JAMES A. NABB,

'

'

t

AND FEED.

"

Funeral Director
Embalmer.

'

Prop'r.

Stopped School
I
.1 --01f
on Recount
Their Eyes.
How often do we
hear these words
everv school vear?
V 11 means tnnt tnere exixts some auiect
of the eye that needs correction. If eyes
are fitted with proper lenses at the beGrand Ave
will
ginning of t.uis trouble, tne trouble
end there'.
Uonsultntlon and fitting FREE.

Crockett block, more or less Irregulariwill result In the operation Of the
telephone. Subscribers and tfhe pub- and
lic generally must be patient with us
as the delay will be temporary and 109 Railroad Ave , next to Western
removed as soon as possible.- - The
Union Telegraph Office,
Colorado Telephone and Telegraph Co. Colo. 'Phone 22. ' Las Vegas 200
154-6- t
. MRS. J. H. SHOUT, Agt
East Las Vegas : : New Mexico'

agency for this famous shoe,
which is the acknowledged
standard of excellency in women's footwear. We want ev- ery woman in Las Vegas to

IN

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick s Mowers and
Reapers

THEODORE ARNST,

Restaurant,

killed.

We have secured

1

1

MANZANARES

DEALERS

El Dorado

Introducing

1 1

Wool, Hides, Pelts,

Commutation Tickets

Has removed her dressmaking establishment to Mrs.. Malboeufs milli
nery store at No. 126 Sixth street, and
on and after today would be pleased
to meet her friends and former patrons
'
154-3- t
at the above address.

1

Sixth Street.

f

.

Mrs. C. Simmons

1

M

nothing to parallel the enthusiasm
Hotel Help Wanted.
Sixth Street.
Merchant Tailor.
with which naval heroes of Ladysmith,
Of all kinds. Apply at the Plaza
officers and crew of the British first-clas-s hotel.
153-t- f
cruiser "Powerful," were greetTHE SIXTH STREET MARKET
ed in London today. The whole route
in the old
has been
BE SORE AND CALL
was a floating mass of color. The enon Sixth street, apposite
stand,
thusiasm displayed was of the most
the San Miguel notional bank.
and see my line of spring millinery
'
frantic description.
V
before
New
elsewhere.
purchasing
Big Storm In Iowa.
goods' arriving daily. A full line of
of$3.00anl$f..OO
Fort Dodge, Iowa, May 7 One of stamp materials and embroidery silks
will be sold at 5 per cent disthe worst rain and thunder storms In just received.
count for cash. Kansas City and
years occurred last night; Reports
Domestic Beef, the best of Pork
Mrs. Wm. Malboeuf.
of much damage touroperty and large
and Mutton, Game and Poultry
losses of live stock are coming in from
in season, in fact, everything perall points. Al Emmons, a prominent
taining to
farmer living south of Manson, Iowa,
A FIKST-CLA-SS
SHOP
was struck by lightning and instantly
Cau Be Obtained.

ty

1 1

Grocers

Sprihg: Goods

Q

1

Ad.

COMPANY

t$

for men and boys. Study our window and beat themr
'
S
if you can, both in style and pricei .
;
'
in
the very latest styles and shades;
Everything
!
it will cost you nothing to call and see them.

1 1 1 1

.4

BROWNE

,

transport Ingalls left here last' night
havin? on hnnnl OilnnM Tim-r- n
'in.
epector general, who is going to Fortress Monroe with orders to proceed
direct to Washington. It is reported
that this Is due to discoveries In con
nection with his. inspection of postal
affairs at Havana, which resulted in
the arreat at Rochester, N. Y.. Satur
day, of Chas. F. Neeley, formerly treas.
urer of the postoffice department of
Cuba, on the charge of embezEling
$36,000 "from the government.

.j

...Corset

THE LAS VEGAS

Embezzled Cuban Postal funds. '
Havana, May 7 The United States

-

'

.
-

Be sure and read tomorrow's

'''.;

SAVINGS BANK.

I-

)URINQ the month of Hay
we will redeem all outstanding Coupons, as we
will have new arrangements
from June ist.

National Bank,

Capital Paid in
burplus

'

CO. U

151

Our Motto: "Good Goods for Little
Money."

Accounts received subject to check
Interest paid on time deposits.

!1

-

REICH

Vice-Preside-

Wire Screening,
Screen Doors.Windows.U
Poultry Netting,

which we are selling- at prices that will interest you

'o.l.

Inter-oceani-

Garden Hose,

6

nrfc.

i

NO.

Have, also,
Ij We also have

firt-rl-

1000.

7,

LAS VEGAS,
MEXICO.
Wasbinfftonf May 7 The senate
committee on
canals toJOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
day discussed the Nicaragua canal bill
W. ZOLLARS,
A. B, SMITH, Cashiej
which passed the house last week. No JOHN
:
'mill
action was taken. Committee
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier
;
meet again Wednesday to consider the
measure.
Washington, May 7 The senate
agreed to conferences on the army appropriation bill, fortifications tlll. and
Colorado
colony bin la
'
' "
respect to desert lands. .
Teller, of Colorado, recalled ' frqm
the table his resolution expressing
sympathy for the Boers. Teller called
attention to the fact that his resolution was a phrase of the Cuban plank
of the republican national platform in
1896.
OFLASVEQAS.J
He was satisfied it would be
proper and right to pass snch a reso
lution and quoted a number of precedents for such action by the senate.
He found a precedent tor It In- the
OFFICERS!
resolution offered in the house of rep
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
resentatives by Clayton, of Kentucky.
FRANK SPRINGER, Vice President.'
in 1831, in the interest of the South
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier
American republics and in many sub
'
PAID ON TIMB DKPOSITSRf
sequent resolutions of a slmtlat char
acter. If this resolution was objec
Henry Goke, Pres.
tionable to the senate, he thought any
H. W. Kei.lt, Vice Prea.
resolution would" be objectionable.
. D. T.
Hoskins, Treas.
Such intervention as he suggested
could not be regarded as hostile dn
Paid up capital, $30,000,
unfriendly act.
CST-Bayour earnings by depositing thurn In the Las Ves SAViKsa
ISAHr.whftrn fhAV will hrlnc tnn In intm
- j
UTTn. ,111.- .- nn I i
Washington, May 7 This was sus
;
j r i .i
ml. 11 XTrt ,i
Interest paid on all deposits of
pension day in the house, Suiter, of
$5 and over.
New York, created a slight flurry by
attempting to secure the adoption
of a resolution expressing sympathy
with the South African Tenubllcs. He
moved
adoption of his resolution
under suspension of rules. "The chair
declines to recognize the gentleman
for that purpose," replied the speaker.
'

economical with ice.

anc

MONDAY

TEJLLER. WQRRiSS REPUBLICANS.

GEIipAL GARCIA

waa an active politician. Hi paper
recently has been criticising tha ac
IS CAPTURED
tion of American officials, partlcularl
election orders. Hidalgo, who killed
Captain Smith, collector of this port
in January, was editor of "Don
Albertl had received letters Highest Filipino Officer, Next to
which he ridiculed In his paper.
Agulnaldo, Captured by

TO PRETORIA

Dewey Feted in Tennessee.
Memphis, Tenn., May 7 The festivities in honor of Admiral and Mrs.
Dewey, who, with Lleiits. Caldwell

That allrarts attruHoii U
north ten times g mmh
as a poorly pollen out job
cost no more 1 be Optic
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any
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Hal have done liUle or nothing to bring
Mr. Stoll to the front, is evidenced
by the following clipping from the In
dianapolis "News," the first favorable

TWENTY YEARS AGO.
May 7th, 1880.4
AS TO CONSUL KENDR1CK.
The colored chloral choir had been
Chas. W. Kendrlck, United States
organized.
consul at Juarez, on Sunday, April mention of the Indiana democratic edThe railroad had been built below
forty-fiv- e
of
the
In
to
Its
column;
had
itor
that
appeared
29th, syndicated
Los Lunas.
'The Dally Optic, published at
leading papers of the east, an article
The postofflce would soon remove to
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win, Midi.
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and sores broke out
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taking three bottles of
llooivs Sarsaparilla
bave hurt no sores of
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"I bad that tired
all the time.
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I took Hood's Sarsaparilla and it made
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all run down ; Hood's
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health." C. Bowutr,
Manville, R. I.
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pnritic? like Hood's."
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EASTERN

Miss

Townly Aea
Cortland. N. Y. v

Agent for Chandler & Taylor Co
Engines, Uoilers and Saw Mills, Webster and
Union Gasoline Engines and Holsters, Pump
ing Jacks. Best power for pumping and ir
rigating uurposes. sio smoiL99 no danger.
Call and see us.
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East Las vegas, N. ill.

620 Douglas Ave.,
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HENRY & SUNDT,
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H. M.
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Blood Humors
In the Spring

Overcomes
That
Tired Feeling.
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buU Street,
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Rosenthal Bros.
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148-Among the propositions taken up by city, apply 403 6th St.
the railway mail clerks of Missouri
Kansas, Colorado and New Mexico at
their convention, In session at the
Midland hotel in Kansas City, was the T71 L DORADO LODGE NO. 1. K, of P., meet
12J every Monday at p. m., at tneir uastie
establishment of an insurance associa- Hall,
third floor Clements block, cor. Sixth
Avenue. J. BiaRU CO., Gro
tion which Is to compete directly with StreetandK. Grand
Shiild. of K. 8., Saul Bo8Bnthai4 M. of F.
the old line life and accident insur
IfTOODMEN OF THE WORLD. MONTE
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WedtiMrinvs
have now an accident insurance com hall.
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Former General Traffic Manager
Reeves, of the Grand Trunk, car and
party, passed through for California,
this afternoon.
Paesenger Conductor J. M. Leseney
was suddenly called back to Denver
this morning by a telegram announc
ing the alarming Illness ot his wlfa
Fireman Arthur Langston Is up from
Lamy, suffering Internally from injur
which
ies sustained by a draw-bawas being loaded into a car, falling on
him.
Las Vegas shopmen in the persons
of John Montgomery, Herman Jessoy,
John Snyder and Ralph Lemon have
beep promoted to be locomotive fire
men.
Al Walton, day yardmaster here.
has gone to Topeka, accompanied by
his daughter who has been attending
the convent school. M. M. Miller has
taken Mr. Walton's place In the yard
temporarily.
John Butler and wife, formerly Mrs,
R. S. Fetters, of Las Vegas, left Albu
querque for Milwaukee, where they
will attend the national convention of
the brotherhood of locomotive en gin
eers, and the ladies' auxiliary orders
and also visit relatives and friends.
A master mechanic of an eastern
road Is quoted as saying that the com
pound engine Is not worth a pinch of
snuff. What la wanted out of an en
gine nowadays la all there is in her,
and although under fair, average con
dltlons the compound makes a good
showing, still, when steady hard work
is demanded, that style of engine is not
In it with the simple-actin- g
engine.
No more compounds are being made.
In accordance with an order recently issued all the small twenty-eigh- t
foot box cars belonging to the Santa
Fe road are being sent into the shops
as fast as they can be taken from ser
vice, where they are being torn down,
The reason for this is that the twenty-eigh- t
foot cars, are altogether too
small for the present needs of the
road tnd it is in the interest of econ
omy to tear them down and build larg
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Engineer Barney Archibald has been
down sick for several aays.
Engineer Talbott, late of the switch
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service.
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John E. Hamlin, car clerk at Dem
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the afternoon train for lower parts.
A dining car phased through yester
day for use at Bagdad, Cal., where the
Harvey house was recently burned.
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The bloud should not creep bully
ihrov.fl the veias. It should run
swiftly, carrying life end health to
every organ. Indigestion, constipation, dypPi& and nervousness, In
variably accompany poor circulation.
Purify and Invigorate the blood with
Hotstetter's Stomach Bitters and these
diseases will disappear. The Bitters
also prevents malaria fever and ague.
and cures all aliments of the stomach.
See that a Private Revenue Stamp
covers the neck of the bottle.
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corrugated Yale key attached to a
string has been left atv this office.
A

new resThere la some talk of
taurant being opened on the east aide.
Mrs. William Clements, wife of a locomotive engineer, died otRaton last

night
The ladles' Relief will meet e the
3
Home tomorrow afternoon at
o'clock.
Dr. B. M. Williams- has resumed his
-

dental practice 'In
by Dr. Brownton.

occupied

the-roo-

'

The game of base ball at Wagon

Mound resulted in a score of 33 to 12
In favor of the Las Vegas boya.

trees remaining out of the
lot of 800 purchased by the city will
be set out In the parks, no more being
All the

for sale.
The Santa Pe paper mentions the
H. Salazar
In Its report of a public school entertainment over there most favorably.

little son of Postmaster E.

The Boston clothing house, M.
Greenberger, proprietor, began mov
Ing into its new quarters, corner
Grand evenue and Jackson streets.

favorable comment among thinking
kti and women of this city on the ser
mons he has been preaching for
number of Sundays past.
In his address last evening be Fpoke
on the Bible and of the desirability
or rather undesirabllity of accepting
Mr
it "from front cover to back.
Skinner started with th aasertioa thai
all infallible truth must cocne from
an Infallible aource; a divine source;
Christ is that source and everything
in the Bible must be measured as to
Ha worthiness of acceptance by the
standard of the Life Divine as H
was in Christ. Mr. Skinner declared
that it is blasphemous to ascribe to
God the divine sanction of many things
in the Bible, such as polygamy, slavery, witchcraft, the murder of men,
women and children, priest craft, etc.
The pith of his estimate of the Old
Testament was that It is a valuable
historical record of the chosen people
In their struggles and growth through
the centuries from darkness toward
the light, and whatever there is In It
that can be endorsed and sanctioned
by being subjected to the standard of
the Divine Life, as Is in Christ Himself, and which we can feel that Christ
Himself would endorse and sanction
such can be taken aa the truth and
the inspired word of God.
Death of a Young Lady.
Miss Marion Walker, aged twenty

summers, died at the Dearth residence
yesterday afternoon at 5 o'clock She
underwent a dellcaite surgical operation yesterday and was unable to rally
from its effects. Miss Walker, had
been ill for two years and, with her
mother, who accompanied her to this
city and was at her bedsTde when
she died, she had spent the winter in
Rev. Mr. Walker, the
Albuquerque.
husband end father, is pastor of the
Morning Side Methodist church at
3ioux City, Iowa, to which place the
body will be shipped for interment
tn the mid? of this glad springtime,
while the birds are making .love, and
the verdure is clothing field and tree
in beauty, just when old and young
tlike are full of hope, It Is sad to see
one so young, so amiable and tnie
stricken down in the best and most
promising years of her life.

Pedro Borrego, delivery young man
Dick's, was wedded to Miss Fannie
Lawrence this morning at the east
Herman Jassoy, a popular ! young
Bide Catholic church by Rev. Fr. H. C.
railroad man of this city, and Miss
Pouget.
, ... ,
Louisa Hensch, both of St. Paul, were
The conditions of the coupon-stov- e
married at the Marcotte residence,
tntest will not have been complied Saturday evening, by Rev. Norman
with till a portrait of little Louise Skinner. Among the happy hearts
Lowry appears In the paper from present rere Mr. and Mrs. J. Judell,
which the coupons were clipped.'
Mr. and Mrs. Coddington, Miss Letcher,- Will Jassoy, N. P, Sundt. Mrs. F.
The board of penitentiary commis- W. Fleck and
daughter, Clarence Iden
sioners met at the penitentiary in San
C. Herlow. Refreshments were
m,2.
ta Fe today, the only absentee being served and everything passed off as
F. H. Pierce, of this city, who is hon merrily as such occasions
usually do
in the east, presumably.
The tax sale of property on whlcB
The livery stab'os did, a good busi- taxes have become
delinquent up to
ness yesterday, a number of our citi- 1899, amounting to less than $25, com
zens availing themselves of the de- menced this
morning - at the court
lightful weather, driving out to El house and will continue from day
Porvenlr and other neighboring re- to day until the
property la disposed
'
sorts.
of, lh accordance with the Duncan
bax law parsed by the last Territorial
The funeral of Albert Newman, of
legislature. Collector M. Romero has
Philadelphia, took place from Dearth's the
option of disposing of this prop
undertaking establishment yesterday
9rty to the highest bidder.
, '
Conmorning, members of Montefiore
the
burial
of
gregation having charge
Mrs. Chas. R. Henderson, wife of
services.
'le Railroad avenue undertaker, has
irrlved in the city from Los Angeles,
Three sons of Severiano Martinez, with her two little
children, one of
of Taos county, came in from Albu- whom is sick, and will
take char-r- e of
querque where they have been attend- her husband's business durlhar his
ing school. They were met at the de- temporary absence. She will rive ner- pot by Don Anlceto Baca, of the upnal supervision to the bodies of
per town.
and children entrusted to her
iare.
A man who recently held the ribbons over the Wells-FargThe board of education of East Las
express
team here has gone up to Denver for Vegas meets In its final annual sesbetter or worse, taking his name with sion at the city hall this evening. As
him Joseph Weiner Wurst. He's not ;wo of its members are absent from
a butcher by trade, though.
he city, its proceedings will be
to the election, of officers for
Hon. W. J. Brorein, of Buckland, the ensuing year,
according to the reOhio, the democratic leader in the tirement of the statutes, and such
state senate, Interested In oil wells, routine business as may be imperative.
zinc mines, etc., arrived here yesterMrs. Lydla Gray, an apostle Of
day in the interests of Agua Zarca
is in the city as agent for
mines in proximity to Las Vegas.
Or. Teed's and Prof, Morrow's
much
work on the Cellular CosRev. George Selby, Mrs. Jefferson talked-o- f
of mogony, which aims to establish a
Raynolds and Mrs. H.
this city, have been appointed dele- new Geodesy proving that the earth
national 's a concave sphere. Some readers
gates .to the twenty-seventconference of charities and corrections have found the work to be wonderful
at Topeka, Kansas, May ISth to 24th. ly Interesting.
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wo-ne- n
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Dr. Francis CrossoB, of Albuauer- que, is a guest at the Montezuma ho
tel, hot springs, today and will likely
remain at our watering resort for
several days. Dr. Crosson has been
a sufferer from muscular rheumatism
and then he is in need of that rest and
recuperation that he could not get in
suit of clothes at his office.

Ramon Lujan and Anselmo Gonzal
es and family, who have just come
In from the Red River country, report
that the lambing season down there is
In full blast, with plenty of water,
good grass and favorable weather,
and that nearly every lamb is saved.

J. G. Wagner won a
raffle at the Pierce tailor shop, Sat
Those tastily-arraye"
show windows
urday evening. Harry Wells hob at
the Sporleder shoe store are the
nobbed with some colored people a
few moments, so he says, and then cynosure of all eyes.
walked Into the establishment amd
St. John's society, west s!de, will
threw the winning number, 48.
give a ball on the night of the 19th
Inst.
The board of county commissioners
were in session today. Members Wm
Optic supplements can be had at
Frank, A. T. Rogers and J. F. Quin-ta- na Mrs. Warlng's news stand . at ten
154-6- t
present The most Important cents per copy.
matter taken up by them Is that
A
Lost
bunch of three keys. Re
of merging the judgments against turn to this office
and get reward. It
the county into bonds 'for which there
are a number of bidders.
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suit of
You ca buy
clothes snywhere if you ire
easily satisfied sod not particular about the style and
nt.
If you want clothes tbtt
will look right and keep
their stupe, come to us. Te
have the trade of the men
ho are hard to please. .
Our Hart, Schatfner &
Man suits will satisfy
the most critical.

The White Mountain,
It is built on scientific principles,

.

Every part of It is ckanable; the

ice chamber,, the
the ice grate which

shelves, the waste pipe and trap,
forms the bottom of the ice chamber and the top of the
provision chamber, all are readily removable for cleaning1 and airing1 and are as readily replaced when cleaned.

It

Is Odorless. Foods of various strong flavors may be
with, placed side by side with others the most delicate
out affecting- the latter, due to the dryness and purity
of the cold air.
-

jjlj

Economical of Ice. The makers of the White Mountain
refrigerators assert that less ice is needed in theirs than
c
jn any other to produce equal results and that the insu

tion.

-

r's :Ve have lout different styles, which we will take1

v

;

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE
Railroad Avenue.

BLIZZARD FREEZERS

,

;t

Make Cream in 3 Min-

We sell lower priced refrigerators, of course, but not
',
the White Mountain make.

Charles Ilfeld

d

M. Qreenberger, Prop.

pleasure in showing to the most particular people,
knowing that they are the ones to appreciate the real- ly exceptional excellence of these refrigerators.

Prices are $20, $23, $25 and $28.

sdver-tise-

in all the leading
magazines and worn by good
dressers everywhere.

Used in the United States Army.
This is one of the best proofs of the great superiority of
these refrigerators. The government accepts nothing
of this kind without most thorough trial and examina'
i

kind

They're the

lation is so perfect the same quantity of ice lasts longer
than in any other.

.

well-dresse-

.

far away this year clear down to New
to get for our people

Hampshire

.

utes, with Little Work.

This week only:

Tne Plaza

'

.

out-doo-

'

1

ft.

fOWNEY'S

Chocolate Bonbons.

La

EW

&

art,

The Only Exclusive Dry Goods Store."

y--

1

ANOTIIER BARGAIN WEEK,

"

lOo

:

incobporated.

WHOLESALE

per Yoci.

'

(With fancy braid trimming )

,

Latest in

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
PLORSHEIM MF2R. CO., Springer, N. M.

.

BECKER-BLACKWEL-

Lion Brand of Men's Negligee Shifts
for Summer Season

Agents For Standar d Pattern$.
121 Sixth tree.

We find there are a great
many people living right here in Las Vegas.
who do not know that we have moved into our
ntw store and have a big lot of New Goods
and many new lines added to our stock. We
therefore extend art invitation to everybody to
come 'round, whether you wish td buy or not.
.The
Summer Season is' close at hand and you
" r
should get next to light weights in clothes
within the next few weeks.
. Summer
Shirtwaists, every kind at all prices
Summer Skirts," our line is not large, but good
Summer .Silks, we have. wash silks that aaunful.
Summer Sailors, our assortment in hats Xt
Summer Shoes.we have h,gh shoes of all kinds
belts and buckles
ly6d
Something Swell-f- e
.

.

Height of Fashion and

.,
;
.

.

:c

of Comfort.

StFoiiBse

TeiMpie

& Son,

amine them when over our way..

A lot of ladies' sailor hats go at
25c
Spring shades of Foulard silks in large
50c
variety; 22 inch goods.; Our price
MenVsojCt' in lisle thread,' fancy' "stripes
and isltfrted "russets. Good' value for 25c
but we:sell them six pairs for .. - . - $.I.OQ
Just opened a new stock of parasols; all
new and fresh goods.
-

--

.

'E. Rosenwald
"Plaza."

!

TO THE PUBLIC:'

SPORLEDER SHOE CO

-

nAi nr,v no

CO., Magdalena, N. M

L

Everybody is Invited!

.'

:

v

Sl

Railroad Ave

,

BaciiaFach,

Opposite Castaneda Hotel.

1!f!ir!!r!!f11f!?n!f1If!!n?F!!flT!irtf!!!r!!ri1f!?Fm!!Hir!!r!ff!?fE

iXcwGoodsArriving EvcryDayf
1

--

I

AT-

:

ROSENTHAL

tn

BROS.
Boys'

j

uB

!!

I

!

I

.

ii"

; f

I

1

j

Shirt Waists
3
and Blouses, m

w

'

.

nesi screen uoure

VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

--

wer

I

MS

?

-- :

MERCHANTS

.

v

Ladies' Perca'e Shirt Waists Ladies' 'Linen Crash Skirts 7- -- '25c
Ladies' Linen Skirts, twXaid,. 56c.
Ladies' Navy Blue Duck Skirts, - 9oc

CO

.

:

.'-'Z:'-

"Plaza."

GO.

.

5

,

Our Bargain Column

SUPPLY

&

GROSS, BLACKWELL

Toile Du Nord
Gin hams

o.sao33Lio

-

LUDWIG ILFELD, Sole Agent.

;i

1

.?

the

E. Rosenwald

v

Bridge Street Hardware Store.

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.

r
Wholesale and Retail Dealers
who "has been
The Original and Still the Best
In Pure and Koliablo
here for her health a number of
,
Shoes for Ladies.
.
$3.50
fledicines
months, started in return for her home Drugs,
at. Warsaw, Indiana, t.day, at which
and Chemicals,
Marvel
place her husband is a physician.
Sponges, Brushes, Perfumeries
Fred Boyer, St Louis; E. W. Rank- and Toilet Articles. Full line ..
Just received Ladies' tan lace,
of Gunther's fine Candies.
In, Brokenleon, Neb.; A. W. Wilson,
single and welt soles, new toes.
nresiirlntlons
no
and
Physicians'
carefully
Deming; D. L. Houston, Slater, Colo.; curately compounded by experienced phar
M. Muller, Deming, N. M.; O. M. Bag- macists.
ley, Cheyenne, Wyo., register at the Veeder Building,' Plaza, Las Vegas.'
Hunter, hotel.
Tito Maes, Juan' Navarro, Mora;
Mrs. Bishop, California; Chas. Nach-trlchChris Hachtrlchy, . Nathrop,
'
Colo.; John Hancock,- Charles Ralne,
F. R. Park, Salida, Colo., at the New
Optic.
Wm. C. Hooper, of San Francisco,
Interested in the "Big Bonanza." mine
at Auburn, Calif., was enroute for No- offer
, caref ully--w- e
t Read it:
gales end Old Mexico points, yester
In
'
.company with four other gen:
day,
some exceedingly good values:
'
tlenien."'.
Judge A. B. Fall, an able attorney
Ladies' skirts, fbttpn covert, with white
staunch friend, and whose friends are
and
blue applique trimmings, at - $I.OO
urging him to make the race for dele
on
the democratic ticket this fall,
gate
Ladies' crash skirts, i full line, big lot on
is at Hotel Castaneda this afternoon
from his Las Cruces home.
hand, well made,
7.:,
25c
L. L. Lyon, Denver; WV H. Mc- Ladies' black sateen petticoats; two ruffles,
Naughton, San Francisco; M. W. Hock
half
and
$1.10
Colorado
lined, well made, fast black for
aday
mother,
Springs
"
J. C Hammond, St. Joseph; G. W,
for
less
some
(We have
money)
limerick, Oklahoma City; E. R. Hun
ter, John H. Murphy, Pueblo; C. H
Special value this week a lot of corded
Schlieker, New York; A. B. Fall, lias
zephyr ginghams placed on sale at 10 cents,
Cruces, at Hotel Castaneda.
Exa fine lot of patterns and nice shades.
,

$2.45
$2.95

art,

Romero Drug Co.

i

row. .
.
Mrs. Belle McDonald,

$1.75

art,

'

,

oiitli of Bridges.

Dry Roasted

C. D. BOUCHER,
(Successor to L.
HofmMster.)

l

We went

Just

THE OUfill BUILDERS'

that
TryFancy

BRIDGE STREET

uicro butero and oiticrs.
has brought
MargSrito Galk-gosuit claiming (himass for breach of
promise, damage for laceration of affections not known.
Lena Teiliebaum has fi!e-.- euit for
divorce againtst her husband, J. H.
Teitlebaum, on the grounds of desertion, cruelty and failure to provlje.
J. A. Williams has instituted auit
for divorce against Mary WUlituh.
Pablo Lucero (Ooj-o- )
and Adlslao
Blea were arrested yesterday 'on the
Arrived.
charge of breaking 1a a dxr and dis
turbing the peace and tranquility of
the Andrea Chavez household generat Rivera, N. M. Chavez is sec
GROCER.
ally
STEARNS,
tion foreman at Rivera and had discharged Lucero and Blea, which disgruntled them to taking this spite uut
PERSONAL PENCILINGS.
on the foreman. They will be tried
before Justice of the peace, H. S. Woos-ter- ,
Eugenlo Moya Is up from Pecos.
tomorrow.
Filadelfo Baca went south this after
Pedro Patron and David Drama were
noon.
up before Justice of the Peace Angel
Mrs. T. G. Martin set sail for Wag on the west side on the
charge of as
on Mound yesterday.
saulting with rocks a young man.
C. A. Martin and Monte Butler left whose name
The O p"t I c refrains
this morning for Mora.
from mentioning for cause, yesterday
Richard Dunn drove in from his morning at 3 o'clock on South Pacific
Gascon mills last evening.
street The assailants were each fined
C. O. Benson takes passage for San $10 and costs for
their rough sport
Angelo, Texas, tomorrow morning.
Arthur W. Cavanaugh and wife vtslv
Gone toother Fields.
A
friends and relatives from Trinidad.
young
Mrs. Well and family, of Ooate, vis man, with an exceedingly smooth
it Adolph Strauss and Mrs. Col man. tongue, after obtaining a number of
Is tip orders for a fictitious Denver publica
John Rogers,
from Cerrtllos where he spent the win tion, collecting the subscriptions In ad
ter.
vance, has left by the light of the
Marion Littrell was accompanied moon, leaving a number of townsmea
down from Raton this afternoon by his minus the price of the subscription
wife.
and tne paper for which they sub
,
Antonio Lucero, of the "Voz," is at scribed.
home from a visit to his family at El
W. J. Oliver, a locomotive engineer
Paso.
R. W. Bruce is at home from a drive on the extra, Jist a big, strapping fel
through beautiful and bountiful Mora low twice the size' of N. B. Roseberry,
stalked Into the tetter's 'restaurant
valley.
John Robbins and family drove In this morning and in a heated talk
from the El Porvenlr resort this af over the fact that the throttle-jerke- r
had had his wages garnlsheed by Mr.
ternoon.
Dr. J. M. Cunningham and H. M. Roseberry, assaulted the latter and
Porter visit their tower country cattle beat and kicked Wm unmercifully,
He Is now In bed, under a physician's
Interests.
Miss Olive, sister ' of Mrs. C. D. care, and may not be out again for
Boucher, came down from Trinidad, days. Oliver was taken before Judge
Wooster, who refused to let him off
yesterday.
J. van Houten left Raton for Hol with a fine, but who released htm on
land, joining the Gortner funeral party his own recognizance till such a time
as the injured man could appear as
up the road.
Paul Clowry, with Lyon & Healy, a witness against him.
i
., . ...
Chicago music dealers, left for home.
those
El
Porvenlr
Among
visiting
this afternoon.
resort yesterday where they were nice
- A. M. Blackwell and H. W. Kelly
were called .to Albuquerque on busi- ly entertained may be mentioned:
Misses Pearl Rothgeb, Lockie Fort,
ness yesterday. '. :
Elba
'
Stoneroad, Cora Stern, Esther
.Damaclo Ooriz Is down from Wat-Delia Drahus and Messrs
McNair,
roua where he had been employed by
Ed Sporleder,R.A.Prentlce, Beto Hen
Geo. W. Bell, v
Arthur Holzman, Albert Stern
Mrs. Guadalupe C. de Baca is in the rlques,
and P. H. Doll.
Union
from
county, undergoing
city
medical treatment.
r
The
concert on the plaza
Will Seewald has returned from a
yesterday afternoon 'was largely at
protracted visit to his brother, Philip, tended and .the military band boys
at Amarlllo, Texas.
seemed to ,be at their best In playing.
Willie Scott has come down from
Raton to the bedside of his sick brothJoq Martin "the Sixth" street shoe- '"
er who is no better.
makef, la closing iut all' shoes 60c he-Richard Dunn, Gascon, N. M., and low coat on each pair. Call and get
Albino Baca, El Pino, N. M., regis
big bargains, next td Mrs. Ryan's.48-ltered at the Plaza hotel. '' ''
Bargains Read" LuTwig Ilfeld's ad.-- it
Wm..Wood, of the First national
bank at El Paso, Texas, came up from
the south, this afternoon.
Mrs. Whltmore, mother of '' Major
A
"
tU"V
VMS
Adln H- - Whltmore, arrived from Cali
fornia on a belated morning train.
W. H. McCIure, Arizona; E. D. Hard
untitle msa at ,tJ? '
man, Springfield, Ohio'; Isaiah Robin
utmitt. XJJ
hotel
Central
the
son, Mora, put up at
"NAME ON EVERY HECE.- Mrs. Chester Kenyon, of Rowe,
for Wisconsin, stopped off here
today,, the guest of Misses 'Kate and
Mollis Cooper.
Mrs. R. M. Johnson, sister of the
Gortner brothers, arrived from ElkFOR SALE BY
hart, yesterday, afternoon, R. C. Gort
ner going on to Santa Fe.
HRS. C ..WARING,
Howard Wright, of Holtwold, Colo.,
Cpera Home Block.
where he Is manager of the Holt land
and cattle company, will pass through
Laa Vegas for. Arizona points tomor

.

iljiJi

!
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Hisses' and Little Girls'

Skirts
rf

and Ready Hade Dresses,

Ladies' Shirt Waists.
;
Boys' Shirt Waists in Per- "5
uu cale and Linon Effects.
Read these prices carefully, as all ;
53 1)Ra for Boys' Blouses with large of them are money savere.
i
auu sailor collars;
OR a for Misses' Shirt Waists in all
;
Jfl for Boys' Shirt Waists, very Oyu new spring patterns.
Uuv heavy, 1n striped and checked OR A for Ladies' Shirt
:
all
Waists,
Cheviots.'.
Ouu new, catchy styles,
;
'jz 0 ft Ua for Boys' Blouses with large 0A for Ladies' White". S
0 u sailor collars, best grade of 5
5ii Waists, collars and cuffs laun-- :
ierca'e. . ;
dered; also with the new yokes.
for Boys1 Dhe laundered waists1
Madras
Ladies'
for
Shirt:
I - i vv in Hue rercaies, asst. colors.
7r ii .Waists with fancy yokes. ;
for Bovsr unlaundered White
f3
pOn' for the well known brand, the
I llu Shirt Waists.
uiki Trojan Shirt Waist, in plain
z brothers' Friend Shirt Waists in and fancy yokes, collars and cuifs
laundered.
Z. a. prices, tanging from 39c to 98c
'Z

1

On

":

hirt;

flt

& Son, ; Honey

Refunded if Purchafs

'Mill " t

!

'' '

!

'Mill

I

I

U
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i
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Satisfactory, r
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